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Movants Adam Goldman, Charlie Savage and The New York Times Company 

respectfully submit this second supplemental notice in support of their pending motion for 

disclosure of Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act ("FISA") orders issued by this Court 

authorizing surveillance of U.S. citizen Carter Page, together with the supporting record 

materials upon which those orders were issued. 

Additional public disclosures about the content of these judicial records were made on 

February 24, 2018, by Democrats on the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence 

("HPSCI"), following a classification review by the Department of Justice and the Federal 

Bureau oflnvestigation. Those new disclosures further undermine any proper need for continued 

blanket secrecy of the judicial records concerning the Page surveillance. The latest disclosures 

also undc::rscore the overriding interest in unsealing the Court's records to allow the public to 

assess conflicting partisan portrayals of the content of these records and to evaluate allegations 

that the FBI misled this Court into authorizing surveillance of a former advisor to then-candidate 

Trump while the 2016 presidential campaign was ongoing. 

BACKGROUND 

The pending motion to unseal was submitted on February 6, 2018, after President Trump 

declassified a memorandum (the ''Nunes Memo") authored by Republican staffers under the 



direction ofHPSCI Chairman Devin Nunes. The Nunes Memo publicly revealed the existence 

of FISA orders for the surveillance of Carter Page, described purported deficiencies in the 

surveillance application materials, and suggested that this Court had been misled because the 

application did not disclose, when conveying allegations about Page within it that came from 

sources of the former British intelligence agent Christopher Steele, that the Democratic National 

Committee and the Hillary Clinton campaign had financed Steele's work. Democrats and law 

enforcement officials challenged the Nunes Memo as misleading, saying it contained both 

factual inaccuracies and material omissions. The pending motion to unseal urges that official 

disclosure of the fact of the Page surveillance and details of the grounds on which it was 

authorized eliminates any proper basis for keeping the related judicial records entirely secret. 

On February 14, 2018, Movants filed a supplemental notice to apprise the Court of 

( 1) the declassification and release of additional information about the Page surveillance 

applications in a criminal referral made by two Republican Senators ("the Grassley-Graham 

Memo"), and (2) the President's refusal to declassify a memorandum responding to the Nunes 

Memo that had been prepared by HPSCI Democrats (the "Rebuttal Memo"). The Grassley

Graham Memo further fueled the partisan debate about the propriety of the Page surveillance 

orders by suggesting that Steele had undermined his credibility by lying to the FBI about his 

contacts with journalists, a portrayal immediately challenged by a Democratic senator who had 

access to the underlying materials. The Grassley-Graham Memo also appeared to contradict the 

impression created by the Nunes Memo because it said the FBI had informed the Court about the 

purported political motivations behind Steele's research, although it criticized that disclosure as 

''vaguely limited" and inadequate. Second Langford Deel. Ex. A at 6. Finally, the President's 

refusal to declassify the Democrats' Rebuttal Memo, even though he had agreed to declassify the 
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Nunes Memo over the apparent objections of law enforcement and national security officials, set 

off another round of controversy about the Page surveillance orders, with accusations and 

counter-accusations about what occurred when the surveillance was authorized. 

Movants now respectfully submit this notice to apprise the Court that on February 24, 

2018, the executive branch permitted release of a redacted version of the Rebuttal Memo, which 

was then published by the HPSCI. See Third Langford Deel. Ex. A. As set forth below, the 

redacted Rebuttal Memo discloses further details about the sealed court records concerning the 

Page surveillance and further removes any proper basis for continued blanket secrecy over 

materials whose essential details are now already officially public, eliminating any potential 

harm their disclosure in their original form might otherwise arguably cause. Disclosure is in the 

public interest because these records are at the center of an on-going national debate over the 

propriety of the special counsel's investigation into Russian interference in the 2016 presidential 

election. Disclosure of the underlying materials, with appropriate redactions, is also warranted to 

allow the public to evaluate claims of political bias at the FBI and to assess the effectiveness of 

current procedures for oversight of the FISA process, without having to rely on rival and 

potentially partisan representations of those materials. 

ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES 

I. The Redacted Rebuttal Memo Discloses Further Information About 
The Contents of the Page Surveillance Applications and Orders 

New details presented in the redacted version of the Rebuttal Memo further undermine 

any justification for the complete sealing of the Page application materials and orders, including 

transcripts of presentations to this Court. According to the Rebuttal Memo: 

• Each of the government's applications for surveillance of Page expressed high 
confidence in an assessment of the intelligence community that the Russian 
government was engaged in a covert interference campaign to influence the 2016 
election, including that Russian intelligence actors "compromised the DNC" and 
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WikiLeaks subsequently published in July 2016 "a trove" ofDNC emails. Third 
Langford Deel. Ex. A at 9 (note 14). 

• The applications "described in detail" several reasons for investigating Page based 
upon his activities before becoming involved with the Trump campaign, including his 
residing in Moscow from 2004--2007; his pursuit of business deals with Russia's 
state-owned energy company, Gazprom; his past relationships with Russian spies and 
the knowledge that a Russian intelligence officer targeted Page for recruitment. Id. at 
1, 3. 

• The initial application also detailed that Page continued his interaction with Russian 
officials during the 2016 campaign, citing multiple sources. Id. at 1. 

• The applications specified that the FBI interviewed Page about his Russian 
intelligence contacts in March 2016. 

• The applications also cited information provided by sources of Christopher Steele in 
describing alleged activities by Page during a trip to Moscow in July 2016 ostensibly 
to deliver a university commencement address. The Rebuttal Memo contained 
apparent verbatim quotes from the applications, including: 

o Page allegedly met separately while in Russia with Igor Sechin, a close 
associate of Vladimir Putin and executive chairman of Rosneft, Russia's state
owned oil company, and Igor Divyekin, a senior Kremlin official. Sechin 
allegedly discussed the prospect of future U.S.-Russia energy cooperation and 
"an associated move to lift Ukraine-related western sanctions against Russia." 

o Divyekin allegedly disclosed to Page that the Kremlin possessed 
compromising information on Hillary Clinton ("kompromat") and noted "the 
possibility of its being released to Candidate #l's campaign," where Candidate 
#1 was a reference to Donald Trump. 

Id. at 4. 

• The applications also cited evidence that Russia courted another Trump campaign 
advisor, George Papadopoulos, and that Russian agents had previewed their hack and 
dissemination of stolen emails. (Much of this material presumably matches what was 
declassified and made public in October 2017 in the public filing of the Statement of 
the Offense in connection with Mr. Papadopoulos' guilty plea See Statement of the 
Offense, United States v. Papadopoulos, No. l:l 7-cv-0182-RDM (D.D.C. Oct. 5, 
2017), ECF No. 19, available at https://www.justice.gov/file/l 007346/download.) 

• The applications described other real-time evidence of Russian election interference. 
See Third Langford Deel. Ex. A at 6. (Some of this material presumably matches 
what has been declassified and made public in February 2018 for the public filing of 
the indictment of 13 Russians and three Russian organizations charged in connection 
with the alleged social-media manipulation component of Russia's election meddling. 
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See Indictment, United States v. Internet Research Agency, LLC, No. 1: 18-cr-__ 
(D.D.C. Feb. 16, 2018), available at https://www.justice.gov/opa/press
release/file/ 103 5 562/download.) 

• Four different FISC judges approved the Page surveillance, including one of the two 
judges then serving on the court who had been appointed by President Reagan, one 
judge appointed by President George H.W. Bush (presumably Judge Conway, the 
only such judge then serving on the court). and two of the five judges appointed by 
President George W. Bush. See Third Langford Deel. Ex. A at 3. 

• The renewal applications told the FISC that the Page surveillance had generated 
valuable intelligence and important investigative information and leads. Id at 9 (note 
14). 

• The renewal applications also told the FISC that the Justice Department had obtained 
additional information through multiple independent sources that corroborated 
reporting by Steele. Id at 4. 

The Rebuttal Memo also provides new details about the disputed extent to which the 

government informed the court that Steele's work was politically motivated opposition research 

when it cited information from his sources as part of its application for permission to surveil 

Page. The Rebuttal Memo quotes what it portrays as a verbatim excerpt from the application 

asserting that the person who hired Mr. Steele never told him ''the motivation behind the research 

into Candidate #1 'sties to Russia," but "[t]he FBI speculates that the identified U.S. Person was 

likely looking for information that could be used to discredit Candidate #1 's campaign," where 

"Candidate #1" was a reference to Trump. Id. at 5. 

According to the Rebuttal Memo, the applications also provide reasons for the FBI's 

belief that Steele was a credible source, including his multi-year history of credible reporting on 

Russia and other matters, id at 6 & n.24, and information corroborating Steele's reporting the 

FBI had received from multiple independent sources, id. at 4. The initial application disclosed 

that Steele previously had been compensated by the FBI for providing information of value 

unrelated to the current Russia investigation. Id at 6 & n.24. The renewal applications disclosed 

that the FBI had terminated its communications with Steele about the Russian investigation after 
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learning from Steele that he had discussed his work with a media outlet in October 2016 after 

becoming frustrated with Director Corney's public announcement shortly before the election that 

the FBI was reopening its investigation into Hillary Clinton's email. Id. at 6. 

In short, an extensive amount of information about the Carter Page FISA applications and 

orders has been made public in the Nunes Memo, the Grassley-Graham Memo, and the Rebuttal 

Memo, as well as in the documents made public by the Special Counsel's ongoing investigation. 

See Langford Deel. Ex. A, Second Langford Deel. Ex. A, Third Langford Deel. Ex. A Given 

this public disclosure, the continued wholesale sealing of these judicial records to protect 

classified information is no longer proper. See Exec. Order 13,526, 75 Fed. Reg. 707; Wo/fv. 

C.I.A., 473 F.3d 370, 378 (D.C. Cir. 2007) (classification provides no basis to withhold 

documents when the classified information has been officially disclosed). The public disclosures 

should render feasible the release of these judicial records with any redactions that remain 

appropriate. See In re Orders of this Court Interpreting Sec. 2I5 of the Patriot Act, No. MISC. 

13-02, 2013 WL 5460064, at *8 {Foreign Intel. Surv. Ct. Sept. 13, 2013). 

II. Conflicting Characterizations of the Page Applications 
And Orders Create a Heightened Need For Their Publication 

In addition to providing new details about the contents of the sealed records, the Rebuttal 

Memo exacerbates an ongoing public dispute over the true contents of those records and the 

grounds upon which the Page surveillance was authorized. 1 The substantial public interest in 

resolving the competing characterizations of the records further warrants their prompt release. 

1 Mary Clare Jalonick, Q&A: What the Battle of Memos on FBI Surveillance Showed, 
ABC News (Feb1• 25, 2018, 1:01 p.m. EST), http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/wireStory/qa-battle
memos-fbi-surveillance-showed-53348753. 
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The extent to which the applications relied on information from Mr. Steele's sources, for 

instance, is disputed, including conflicting descriptions of the relative volume and significance 

given to the Steele information vis-a-vis other evidence included in the applications. The Nunes 

Memo asserts that "[t]he 'dossier' compiled by Christopher Steele ... formed an essential part of 

the Carter Page FISA application." Langford Deel. Ex. A at 5 (emphasis added). The Grassley

Graham Memo focuses almost exclusively on the Steele information, and states that "the bulk of 

the application consists of allegations against Page that were disclosed to the FBI by Mr. Steele." 

Second Langford Deel. Ex. A at 5 (emphasis added). The Rebuttal Memo, in contrast, contends 

that the government pursued a "multi-pronged rationale for surveilling Page" that relied upon a 

volume of information from a variety of sources about years of interactions between Page and 

Russia and about Russia's activities in 2016 in general, and that the application "made only 

narrow use of information from Steele's sources," chiefly in a "sub-section" about his suspected 

July 2016 meetings in Moscow with Russian officials. Third Langford Deel. Ex. A at l, 4 

(emphases added). Reviewing the actual records is the only way to evaluate these seemingly 

incompatible factual claims. 

A second factual dispute concerns the extent to which the government relied on a 

September 23, 2016, Yahoo News article and the purpose for which it was included in the 

application. The Nunes Memo claims that the application "cited [the article] extensively," and 

strongly suggests that the purpose of citing it was to "corroborate the Steele dossier." Langford 

Deel. Ex. A at 5. The Rebuttal Memo labels as "false[]" the claim that the FISA materials 

"rel[y] heavily" on the article. Third Langford Deel. Ex. A at 7. The Rebuttal Memo further 

asserts that the government did not offer the Yahoo News article to corroborate Steele's reporting 

at all, but instead cited it "alongside another article the Majority fails to mention, not to provide 
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separate corroboration for Steele's reporting, but instead to inform the Court of Page's public 

denial of his suspected meetings in Moscow, which Page also echoed in a September 25, 2016 

letter to FBI Director Corney" - a letter Page sent two days after Yahoo News published its 

article. Id Neither the Rebuttal Memo nor the Nunes Memo quote verbatim language from the 

FISA application in support of their rival characterizations of the presentation and function of the 

Yahoo News article in the materials, leaving the public with no evidence on which to evaluate the 

competing claims. This factual dispute, too, can be resolved by releasing the court's records. 

These and other disputes raise concerns of obvious and legitimate public interest, 

involving accusations of abuse of power for partisan political objectives and the legitimacy of the 

ongoing investigation of Special Counsel Robert Mueller. Yet the public is currently left to rely 

only on unverifiable, conflicting hearsay about the sealed judicial records in assessing whether 

the executive branch deliberately misled this Court to carry out political surveillance in a scheme 

some are calling "worse than Watergate,"2 or whether it acted entirely properly to protect against 

a threat to our democracy by a foreign power, as others contend. 3 

Disclosure of the orders for the surveillance of Page along with the application materials 

and hearing transcripts upon which they were entered, to the maximum extent consistent with the 

protection of national security, is critical to inform the public debate and assure the public of the 

integrity of this Court's decisions. See Mot. at 8-11; In re Orders of this Court Interpreting Sec. 

215 of the Patriot Act, No. Misc. 13-02, 2013 WL 5460064, at *7 (Foreign Intel. Surv. Ct. Sept. 

13, 2013). And, as Movants have explained, publication is critical to assisting legislators by 

2 See, e.g., Representative Steve King (@SteveKinglA), Twitter (Jan. 20, 2018, 6:07 
p.m. ), https://twitter.com/stevekingia/status/954898277723443200. 

3 See, e.g., Emily Tillett, Rep. Adam Schiff: FBI Followed "Correct Procedures" On 
Carter Page Warrant, CBS News: Face the Nation (Feb. 11, 2018), https://www.cbsnews.com/ 
news/adam-schiff-fbi-followed-proper-procedures-on-carter-page-warrant/. 
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enabling them to "represent[] their constituents and discharge[e] their legislative 

responsibilities." In re Orders of this Court Interpreting Sec. 215 of the Patriot Act, 2013 WL 

5460064, at *7.4 The public interest would be served by publication of records concerning a 

specific warrant under Rule 62. 

CONCLUSION 

For these reasons and the reasons presented in their initial motion papers and first 

supplemental notice, Movants respectfully request this Court to direct publication of its orders 

authorizing the electronic surveillance of Carter Page, together with the application materials and 

any related hearing transcripts, with only those limited redactions necessary to maintain the 

secrecy of still-non-public information the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to 

harm the national security. 

Dated: March 6, 2018 

David E. McCraw 
Vice President & Assistant General Counsel 
THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY 
620 Eighth A venue 
New York, NY 10018 
Phone: 212-556-4031 

Christina Koningisor 
THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY 
Legal Department 
620 Eighth A venue 

By: Isl John Langford 
David A. Schulz 
John Langford 
Hannah Bloch-Wehba 
MEDIA FREEDOM & INFORMATION 

ACCESS CLINIC 
ABRAMS INSTITUTE 
Yale Law School5 

P.O. Box 208215 
New Haven, CT 06520 
Phone: (203) 436-5831 
Email: john.langford@ylsclinics.org 

4 Cf Br. of Amici Curiae U.S. Representatives Amash et al., In re Orders of this Court 
Interpreting Sec. 215 of the Patriot Act, 2013 WL 5460064 (June 28, 2013) (explaining that open 
debate and Congress's ability to inform the public freely and without restriction is critical to our 
democratic system and maintaining confidence in the government), available at 
http:llwww.fisc. uscourts.govlsitesldefault/files/Misc%20 l 3-02%20Brief-l .pdf. 

5 This motion has been prepared in part by a clinic associated with the Abrams Institute 
for Freedom of Expression and the Information Society Project at Yale Law School, but does not 
purport to present the school's institutional views, if any. 
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New York, NY 10018 
Phone: (212) 556-1985 
Fax: (212) 556-4634 
Email: christina.koningisor@nytimes.com 
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Debra M. Guerrero-Randall 
Litigation Security Group 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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145 N Street, N.E. 
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Jeffery Sessions 
Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
National Security Division 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 

Edward O'Callaghan 
Acting Assistant Attorney General for National Security 
U.S. Department of Justice 
National Security Division 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 

Isl John Langford 
John Langford 
MEDIA FREEDOM & lNFORMA TION 

ACCESS CLINIC 

ABRAMS INSTITUTE 
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P.O. Box 208215 
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Phone: (203) 436-5831 
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THIRD DECLARATION OF JOHN LANGFORD 

1 . I am a supervising attorney at the Media Freedom and Information Access Clinic 

("MFIA Clinic"), which represents Movants Adam Goldman, Charlie Savage, and The New 

York Times Company in this motion. 

2. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in New York. 

3. I submit this declaration in support ofMovants' motion for publication of court 

records. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the following publicly 

available memorandum: Memorandum from House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence 

Minority Members to All Members of the House of Representatives (Jan. 29, 2018), available at 

https:lldemocrats-intelligence.house.govluploadedfileslredacted _minority _memo _2.24.18.pdf. 

* * * * * 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 6th day of March, 2018, in New Haven, Connecticut. 

By: Isl John Langford 
John Langford 
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.. 811 tllllRlfl\t$J8P8MI I 
TO: All Members of the House of Representatives 
FROM: HPSCJ Minority 
DATE: January 29, 2018 
RE: Correcting the Record - The Ruula Investigations 

The HPSCI Majority's move to release to the •louse of Reprcsenlativcs its allegations against the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and the Department of Justice {OOJ) Is a transparent effort 
to undennine those agencies, the Special Counsel, and Congress• investigations. It also risks 
public exposure of sensitive sources and methods for no legitimate purpose. 

FBI and DOJ officials did nm "abuse" the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance A~ (PISA) process, 
omit material infonnation. or subvert this vital tool to spy on the Trump campaisn. 

In fact, OOJ and the FBI would have been remiss in their duty to proleet the country had they not 
sought a FISA warrant and repeated renewals to conduct temporary surveillance of Carter Page, 
someone the FBI assessed Lo be an agent of the Russian government. DOJ met the J:iJmL 
transparency. and cvidentiarv basis needed to meet FISA •s probable cause requirement, by 
demonstrating: 

o contemporaneous evidence of Russia's election interference: 
o concerning Russian links and outreach to Trump campaign officials; 
o Page's history with Russian intelligence; and 
o Page's suspicious activities in 2016, including in Moscow. 

The Committee's Minority has therefore prepared this memorandum to correct. the record: 

• Christopher Steele's raw intelllgenee reporting did !!21 inform the FBI'• deelslon to 
Initiate Its eounterlntelligence inve1tlgatJon In late July 20Ui. In fact, the FBl's closely· 
held investigative team only received Steele's reporting in mid-September- more than seven 
weeks later. The FBI - and, subsequently, the Special Counsel's - investigation into links 
between the Russian government and Trump campaisn associates has been based on 
troubling law enfon:ement and intelligence information unrelated to the "dossier!' 

• DOJ'a October 21, 201' FISA appllcatlon and three subsequent renewals carefuUy 
outllaed for the Court a multl-ptonged rationale ror surveUHag Page, who. at the time of 
the first application, was no longer with the Trump campaign. DOJ detailed Page•s past 
relationships with Russian spies and interaction with Russian officials during the 2016 
campaign, . DOJ cited multiple sources to support the case for 
surveilling Page - but made only narrow use of infonnation from Steele's sources about 
Page's specific activities in 2016, chiefly his suspected July 2016 meetings in Moscow with 
Russian ofticials. . In fact, 
the FBI interviewed Page in March 2016 about his conaact with Russian lntelligenco, lhe very 
month candidate Donald Trump named him a foreign policy advisor. 

As DOJ infonned the Court in subsequent n:newals, 
Steele's reporting about Page's Moscow meetiap 
applications did run otherwise rely on Steele's reporting, including any "salaclous0 allegations 
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••• OISRl!Tfl1SIAP'6 
about Trump, and the FBI never paid Steele for this reporting. While explaining why the FBI 
viewed Steele's reporting and sources as reliable and credible, 001 also disclosed: 

o Steele's prior relationship with the FBI; 
o the fact of and reason for his termination as a source; and 
o the assessed political motivation of those who hired him. 

• The Committee Majority's memorandum, wbicb draws selectively on hlg•ly sensitive 
classified information, Includes other distortions and nd1representatlon1 that are 
contradicted by the underlying classified documents, which the vast majority of Members of 
the Committee and the House have not had the opportunity to review - and which Chairman 
Nunes chose not to read himself. 1 

Background 

On January 18, 2018, the Committee Majority, during an unrelated business meeting. forced a 
surprise vote to release to the full Mouse a profoundly misleading memorandum afleging serious 
abuses by the FBI and DOJ. Majority staff drafted the document in secret on behalf of Chairman 
Devin Nunes (and reportedly with guidance and input from Rep. Trey Gowdy). and then rushed 
a party-line vote without prior notice. 

This was by design. The overwhelm in@ majority of Committee Members never received DOJ 
authorization to access the underlying classified infonnation, and therefore could not judge the 
veracity of Chairman Nunes' claims. Due to sensitive sources and methods. OOJ provided access 
only to the Committee's Chair and Ranking Member (or respective designees), and limited staff. 
to fa<;ilitate the Committee's investigation into Russia's covert campaign to influence the 2016 
U.S. elections.2 As DOJ has conflnned publicly, it did not authorize the broader release of this 
infonnation within Congress or to the public, and Chairman Nunes refused to allow DOJ and the 
FBI to review his document until he ponnitted the FBI Director to see it for the first time in 
HPSCr s secure spaces late on Sunday, January 28 - J 0 days after disclosure to the Housc. 3 

FBl's Counterlntelliuense lnmtigation 

In its October 2016 FISA application and subsequent renewals, DOJ accurately lnfonned the 
Court that the FBI initiated its counterintelligence investigation on July 31, 2016, after receiving 
infonnation . Oeorse Papadopoulos ~ealed 
- that individuals linked to Russia, who took interest in Papadopoulos 
campaign foreign policy adviser, Informed him in late April 2016 that Russia 

• Papadopoulos's disclosure, 
moreover, occurred against the backdrop orRussla's agreuive covert eampalga to innuence 
our eleetloas, which tile FBI was already monitoring. We would laler learn in Papadopou1os's 
plea that that the lnfonnatfon the Russians could assist by anonymously releasing were thousands 
of Hillary Clinton's cmails.5 

DOJ told the Court the truth. Its representation was consistenl with the PBl's underlying 
investiptive record, which current and fonner senior officials later corroborated in extensive 
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UNCUSSIFIBJ 
•Ir 81Wttrll'IN• 

Committee testimony. Christopher Steele's reporting, which he began to share with an FBI agent 
--through the end of October 2016, plued no mle in launching the 
'FIWS'Cou~vesdgation into Russian interference and links to the Trump 
campaisn. In fact, Steele's reporting did not reach the counterintelligence team investigating 
Russia ar FB r headquarters until mid-September 20 I 6, more than. seven weeks after the FBI 
opened its investigation. because the probe's existence was so closely held within the FBJ.6 By 
then, the FBI had already opened sub-inquiries into individuals linked to the Trump 
campaisn: 

and former campaign foreign policy advisor Carter Page. 

As Committee testimony bears out, the FBI would have continued its investigation. including 
against- individuals, even if it had never reeeivcd information from Steele, never applied 
for a FISA wamnl against Page, or if the FISC had rejected the application. 7 

DOJ's (ISA Application and Rsuewals 

The initial wamnt application and subsequ9~ renewals received independent scrutiny and 
approval by four di frerent federal judges, fhiiie- of whom were appointed by President George W. 0"'1 f L-1 
Bush and one by President Ronald Reagan. DOJ first applied to the FISC on October 21, 2016 ~«~,., 
for a wammt to permit the FBI to initiate electronic surveillance and physical search of Page for · • 

1 

90 days, consistent with FJSA requirements. The Court approved three renewals - in early 
January 2017, early April 2017, and late June 2017 -which authorized the FBI to maintain 
surveillance on Page until late September 2017. Senior DOJ and FBI officials appointed by the 
Obama and Trump Administrations. including acting Attorney General Dana Boente and Deputy 
Attorney General Rod Rosenstein, certified the applications with the Court:. 

FISA wu J!2! used to spy on Trump or his campaign. As the Trump campaign and Page have 
aeknowledged, Page ended his fonnal affiliation wilh the campaign months~ DOJ applied 
for a warrant. OOJ, moreover, submitted the initial application less 1ban tbree weeJss before the 
election, even though the FBl's investigation had been ongoing since the end of July 2016. 

OOJ's warrant request was based on compelling evidence and probable cause to believe Page was 
knowingly assisting clandestine Russian intelligence activities in the U.S.: 

• Pa1e'1 Connections to Russian Government and lnCelH1ence Ofl"sclals: The FBI had an 
jndcpendent ba&ls fQ[ Jnvgtigatlng ease's motivatjons and agJioos dudn& the campalp. 
traNjtign. and follgwin&the in1uguratipQ. As OOJ described in detail to the Court, Page had 
an extensive record as 

8 prior to joining the Trump campaign. He resided in Moscow rrom 2004-
2007 and pursued business deals with Russia•s state-owned energy company Gazprom-
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•WIM1Rlll¥;fl8Jlllilllt 
Page remained on the radar of Russian Intelligence and the FBI. In 2013, prosecutors 
indicted three other Russian spies. two of whom targeted Page for recruitment. The FBI also 
interviewed Page multiple times about his Russian intelligence contacts. including in March 
2016. 10 The FBl's concern about and knowledge of Page •s activities therefore Jong preclgK 
the FBl's receipt of Steele's mfonnation. 

• Pace's Suspicious Activity Durina t•e 20Ui Campaign: The FISA applications also detail 
Page•s sus icious activity after 'oinin the Trump campaign in Maroh 2016. 

Page traveled to Moscow in July 2016, durrng 
which he gave a university commencement address - an honor usually reserved for well-
known luminaries. 

o II Is In this specific sub-section or the applleatlon1 that DOJ reren to Steele's 
reporting on Page and his alleged coordination with Ruuian officials. Steele's 
information about Page was consistent with lhe FBl's assessment of Russian 
intelligence efforts to recruit him and his connections to Russian persons of interest. 

o In particular, Steele's sources reported that Page met separately while in Russia with 
Igor Sechin, a close associate of Vladimir Putin and executive chairman of Rosneft, 
Russia's state-owned oil company, and Igor Divyekln, a senior Kremlin official. Sechin 
allegedly discussed the prospect of future U.S.-Russia energy cooperation and "an 
associated move to lift Ukraine-related western sanctions against Russia." Divyekin 
allegedly disclosed to Page that the Kremlin possessed compromising information on 
Clinton ("k.ompromat") and noted "the possibility of its being released to Candidate 
# Ps campaign." 11 [Note: "Candidate# I" refers to candidate Trump.] This closely 
tracks what other Russian contacts were informing another Trump foreign policy 
advisor. George Papadopoulos. 

• In subsequent FISA renewals, DOJ provided additional information obtained through 
multiple Independent sources that corroborated Steele's reporting. 

0 

0 

This information contradicts Page's Novembcr2, 2017 tcstimony lo the Committee, in which 
he initially denied any such meetings and then was forced to admit speaking with 
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Dvorkovich and meeting with Rosneft's Sechin-tied investor relations chief. Andrey 
Baranov. 

• The Coart-approved surveillance or Page allowed FBI to eollect valuable lntell1Be11ce. 
The PISA renewals demonstrate that the FBI collected important investiptive infonnation 
and leads by condu"ting Court-approved surveillance. For instance. 

Page's efforts 
sworn testimony to our Committee. 

DOJ's Transpaqney about Christopher Steele 

Far from "omitting" material facts about Steele, u the Majority claims, 17 DOJ repeatedly 
informed the Court about Steele's background, credibility, and potential bias. DOJ 
explained in detail Steele's prior relationship with and compensation from the FBI; his 
credibility. reporting history. and source network; the fact of and reason for his tennination as a 
source In late October 2016; and the likely political motivations of those who hired Steele. 

• DOJ was transparent with Court about Steele's sourcing: The Committee Majority, 
which had earlier accused Obama Administration officials of improper "unmasking," faults 
DOJ for not revealing the names of specific U.S. persons and entities in the FISA application 
and subsequent renewals. (n fact, DOJ appropriately upheld its longstanding practice of 
protecting U.S. citizen information hy purposefully not "unmasking" U.S. person and entity 
names, unless they were themselves tho subject ofa counterintelligence investigation. OOJ 
instead used generic identifiers that provided the Court with more than sufficient infotmation 
to understand the political context of Steele's research. In an eKtensivecxplanation to the 
Court, DOJ discloses that Steele 

"was approached hy an identified U.S. Person, 111 who indicated 10 Solll'Ce NJ [Steele) 111 that a 
U.S.-lxued law ftrm 10 had hired IM tde111ifled U.S. Person lo conduct nsearch regarding 
Candidate #J 's21 ties to Ria.sla. (The /dt!nt(fled U.S. Per.son and 8011/'Ce #I have a long
standing business relali0113hip.) The ide11tifled U.S. person hired Source #I to condllCI this 
rtsearch. The identified U.S. Person never advised Source #I as to the motivation behind the 
r1uarch Into Condidote Ill'.&• tle8 ID R1111io. TIM.Fl/JNJXWllQ/11 tlrqt the ldtmt[fled U.S. Person 
a litefy looldng for Information ,,,,, coHld"' used lo discredit Cqndidqte fll s eaawa/.ft.. "12 

Contrary to the Majority's asserdon that DOJ fails to mention that Steele's research was 
commissioned by .. political actors" to "obtain derogatory infonnation on Donald Trump's 
ties to Russia."23 DOJ In fact Informed the Court accurately tbat Sttele was hired by 
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polftieally-motivated U.S. persons ind entities and that hb researeb appeared Intended 
for use "to diseredit" Trump'• campaip. 

• DOJ explaiaed the FBl's reasonable basil for finding Steele credible: The applications 
correctly described Steele as 

. The applications also reviewed Steele's multi-year 
history of credible reporting on Russia and other matters, including information DOJ used in 
criminal proceedings. 24 Senior FBI and DOJ officials have repeatedly affirmed to the 
Committee the reliability and credibility of Steele's reporting, an assessment also reflected in 
the FBJ's underlying source documents.25 The FBI has undertaken a rigorous process to vet 
allegations from Steele's reporting. including with regard to Page.26 

• The FBI properly nodl1ed the FISC after it terminated Steele as 1 source for making 
unauthorir.ed disclosures to the media. The Majority cites no evidence that the FBI, prior 
to tiling its initial October 21, 2016 application. actually knew or should have known of any 
allegedly inappropriate media contacts by Stcclc. Nor do they cite evidence that Steele 
disclosed to Yahoo! details Included in the FISA warrant, since the British Court filings to 
which they refer do not address what Steele may have said to Yohool. 

DOJ infonned the Court in Its renewals that the FBI acted promptly to terminate Steele after 
learning from him {lft£c DOJ filed the first warrant application) that he had discussed his 
work with a media outlet in late October. The January 20 I 8 renewal further explained to the 
Coun that Steele told the FBI that he made his unauthorized media disclosure because of his 
frustration at Director Comey's public announcement shortly before the election that the FBI 
reopened its investigation into candidate Clinton's email use. 

• DOJ never paid Steele for the "douier": The Majority asserts that the FBI had "separately 
authori7.ed payment" to Steele for his research on Trump but neglects to mention that 
payment was cancelled and never made. As the FBl's records and Committee testimony 
confinns, althou h the FBI initially considered compensation 

, Steele ultimately never received payment fmm the FB or 
any "dossier"-related lnformation.27 DOJ accurately infonned the Court that Steele had 
been an FBI confidential human souree since ... for which he was "compensated 

by the FBI" - payment for previously-shared lnfonnatlon ofvalue 
unrelated to the FBl's Russia investigation.21 

Additiogal Omlulons. Errors. and Distortions ig the Maiority*s Memorandug 

• DOJ appmprlately provided the Court with a comprehensive explanation or Russia•s 
election interference, Including evidence that Russia courted anothr Trump campaign 
advisor. Papadopoulos, and that Ru11lan agents previewed their back and 
dissemination of stolen emafu. In claiming that there is "no evidence of any cooperation or 
conspiracy between Page and Papadopoulos,"29 the Majority misstates the reason why DOJ 
specifically explained Russia's courting of Papadopoulos. Papedopoulos's interaction with 
Russian agents, coupled with real-time evidence of Russian election interference, provided 
the Court with a broader context in which to evaluate Russia's clandestine activities and 
Page's history and alleged ~ntact with Russian officials. Moreover, since only Pagc-
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-·no evidence of a separate conspiracy between him and 
~. OOJ would bave been negligent in omittina vital information 
about Papadopoulos and Ru11la'1 eoacerted efforts. 

• In its Court filings, DOJ made proper 111e of new• coverage. The Majority falsely claims 
that the PISA materials "relied heavily" on a September 23, 2016 Yahoo! News article by 
Michael lsikoff and that this article "does not corroborate the Steele Dossier because it is 
derived from infonnation leaked by Steele himself." 10 In fact, DOJ referenced lslkoff's 
article. alongside another article rhe Majority fails to mention, not to provide separate 
corroboration for Steele's reporting, but instead to infonn the Court of Page's public denial 
of his suspected meetings in Moscow, which P e also echoed in a bor 25, 2016 letter 
to FBI Director Come . 

• The Majority's reference to Bruce Ohr is misleading. The Majority mischaracterizes 
Bruce Ohr's role, overstates the significance of his interactions with S1eele, and misleads 
about the timefnune of Ohr's communication with the FBI. In late November 2016, Ohr 
infonncd the FBI of his prior professional relationship with Steele and infom1ation that 
Steele shared with him (including Steele's concern about Trump being compromised by 
Russia). He also described his wife's contract work ~ith Fusion GPS, the finn that hired 
Steele separately. This occurred weeks ~ the eleetion and more than a month I&! the 
Court approved the initial PISA application. The Majority describes Bruce Ohr as a senior 
DOJ official who "worked closely with the Deputy Attorney General, Yates and later 
Rosenslein,'' in order to imply that Ohr was somehow involved in lhe FISA process, but there 
is no indication lhis is the case. 

Bruce Ohr is a well-respected career professional whose portfolio is drugs and organized 
crime, not counterintelligence. There is no evidence that he would have known about the 
Page FISA applications and their contents. The Majority's assertions, moreover. are 
irrelevant in detennining the veracity .of Steele's reporting. By the time Ohr debriefs with the 
FBI, it had already tenninatcd Steele as a source and was independently corroborating 
Steele's reporting about Page's activities. Bruce Ohr took the Initiative to infonn the FBI of 
what he knew, and the Majority does him a grave disservice by suggesting he is part of some 
malign conspiracy. 

• Finally, Peter Stn:ok and Uaa Page's text messages are irrelevant to the PISA 
application. The Majority gratuitously includes reference to Strzok and Page al lhc end of 
their memorandum. In an effort to Imply lhat political bias infected the FBl's investigation 
and DOJ's PISA applications. In fact, neither Strzok nor Page ~rved u affiants on the 
applications, which were the product of extensive and senior DOJ and f'Bl review. 32 In 
demonizing bolh career professionals, the Majority accuses them of "orchestrating leaks to 
the media" - a serious charge; omits inconvenient text messages, in which they critiqued a 
wide range of other officials a11d candidates from both parties; docs not disclose -that FBI 
Deputy Director McCabe testified to the Committee that he had no idea what Page and 
Strzok were refemng to in their "insurance policy .. texts;33 and ignores Strzok's 
acknowledged role in preparing a public declaration, by then Director Comey, about former 
Secretary Clinton's "extreme carelessness" in handling classiftcd infonnation-whlch greatly 
damaged Clinton's public reputation in the days just prior to the presidential election. 
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1 Letter to HPSCI Chairman Devin Nunes, Assialent Attorney General Stephen Boyd, Dcparmtont of JuSlice, 
January 24, 2011. 

i Lener to HPSCI Chainnan Devin Nunes, Assistant Attorney General Stephen Boyd. Department of Justice, 
Janual)' 24, 201&. OOJ also confirmed In wrhina 10 Minority StaffOOJ and PBl'1 terms of review: 

the Department hu accommodated HPSCl's overaight request by allowlna npoatecl in camera rovlows of 
the material in an appropriate 1ecuro fUility under tho general stipulations t~t (I) t•e Chair (or h .. 
delepte) and the Rankln1 Member (tr bis delegate) and two lfafr 11cb, with approprllte security 
dean•ces, bt allowed CO review oa belaalr ortbe Committee. (2) 1hat die review take place in 1 reading 
room set up at tho Department, and (3) that !he documcnlli not leave the ph1sical control of the Depar1ment, 
and (5) that the review opportunltrcs be blp1111i11n in natin. Though wo origl111lly rcqucstod that no notc;s 
be liken, In acknowlcdgmont of a request by tho Committee and recognizing that the volume of documents 
had increased with lime, the Oepartrmua eventually allowed not.es to be taken to facilitaae HPSCl'1 review. 
Also, Initial reviews oflhe material include [sicj short briefings by Department officials to put the material 
in context and to provide some addldonal lnfonnatlon. 

Email &om Srephen Boyd to HPSCI Minority Stair. Janual)' 18, 2018 (emphasis suppllccf). 

1 Letter to HPSCI Chainnan Devin Nunes, Assistant Attorney General Stephen Boyd, Department of Jusci<:e, 
January 24, 201_8. 

' Papadopoulos's October S, 2017 guilty plea adds further texture to this initial tip, by clarlfyin1 that a Russian agent 
told Papadopoulos that "They [the RutSl•nsJ have dirt on her": "the Russiana bad emalla of Clinton": "they have 
thousands of emails." U.S. v. Ottorp Papadopo11los (l: I 7-cr-182, Disttict of Columbia), p. 7. 

1 Under the Special Counsel's direction, Flynn and P11padopoulos have both pleaded guilty to lyin1 to tbderal 
lnvesdplOrs Ind are cooperatinc with the Special Counael's lnvesdaation. while Manafon and his Ions-time aide, 
former Trump deputy campelp manqcr Rick Oates, have been Indicted on multiple counts and are awaitint trial. 
See Cl.S. v. Michail T. F/ytln (I: 17-cr-232, District of Columbia); U.S. v. Paul J. Maw.fort, Jr., and Richard W. 
Gates /II (1: I 7-cr-20 I, District ofColum~ia); Ll.S. 11. George Papadopoulos (I :17-cr-182, District of Columbia}. 

11 Department oflustic:e, Forelp Intelligence Surveillance Court Awlication, October 21, 2016, p. I&. Repealed In 
subsequent renewal applicadons 

12 Department of Justice. Foreign lntellipnco Surveillance Court Application, June 29, 2017, pp. 20..21. 
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14 tile FDI and btoader lntelllgen" Community'• high 
con ence use11ment t u government wu enpged In a oovert interference campaip to influence the 
2016 election, lndudina thal Russian Intelligence ICl:On .. compromisod the DNC" and WikiLeab subaequemly 
leaked In July 2016 "a lroYe"' ofDNC emails. Department of Justice., Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court 
Application, Oceobor 21, 2016. pp. 6-7. Repeated and upda&ed with now inlbrmation In subsequent renewal 
applicatio111. Department of Justic:c, Foreign lnldlipnc:c Surveillance Court AppllGlllion, June 29, 2017, pp. 20-21. 

,, Department of Justice, Poreian Intelligence Surveillance Court Application, June 29. 2017, pp. 36. 46, 48. 

16 Department of Justice. foreign lntelllgence Surveillance Court Application, June 29, 2017, p. S6. 

17 HPSCI Majority Memor1ndum, Foreign lntelllgrmce SIJ/'Willance Acl AbtuU at the Dcpt1111Mnt of Jrutlco and 
tht F11deral Bu,..au of lnl'Ullgatlon, January 18, 2011, pp. 2-3 (enumerating "omissions" of fact. regarding Steele 
and his activities, from the Page flSA appllcation5). 

11 Olenn Simpson. 

19 Christopher Steele. 

10 Perkins Cole LLP. 

11 Donald Trump. 

22 Department of Justice, Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court Application, October 21, 2016, pp. 1'·16, n. 8. 
Repealed In subsequent renewal applications. 

:i> HPSCI Majority Memorandum, Foreign lntell},geltCI Surwlllance Act Abusu at the Dlpartment of Jw1lce am:/ 
the Federal Bun11.l11 o/ lmwll«411on, January 11, 2011, p. 2. 

14 Department of Justice. Foreign lntelliaence Surveillance C'.oun Application, October 21. 2016. p. IS, footno1e I. 
Repeated ln subscquenl renewal applications. 

n Interview of Andrew McCabe (FBI Deputy Direc1or), House Permanent Select Conunittee on Intelligence, 
December 19, 2017, p. 46, 100: Interview of Sally Yates (former Deputy Attorney Oeneral). House Permanent Select 
Committee on Intelligence. November 3, 2017, p. 16; Interview with John Carlin (former Assillant Attomey OeneraJ 
for National Security), House Pennanonl Seleoe CommlUec on lntclligenc:e, July, 2017, p. 35. 
26 lntorview of Andrew McCabe (FBI Dcput)' Director), House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, 
December 19,2017,p. 100..101, llS. 

11 lntervlew of FBI Agent. House Pennanent Select Committee on Intelligence, December 20, 2017, p. 112. 

• Depanmcntof Justice, Foreign Intelligence Sinvelllance Court Application, October 21, 2016, pp. IS·l6, n. 8. 
Repeated in subsequent rcneW.1 applicatiuM. 

:iv HPSCI M~orlty Memorandum, /'01'4!/gn lnt1/llg1nce Surveillanc1 Act Abuses ut tlM Department of Jmlictt and 
the federal Bureau of /llllUtlgallon. Jar11ary 18, 20 II, p. 4 ("The Page FISA appllcadon also mentions inforll'lltion 
regarding fellow Trump campaign advisor Oeorge Papadopooloa, but there is no evkfonoe of any cooperation or 
conspiracy between Pqe and Papadopoulos.") 

'.Ill HPSCI Majority Memorandum, For1lgn lnte//lgence .Vtuwilla11Ctt Act Abu.w at"- Department of J111ttce and 
thl Federal B11rtau qf lnwtst/gallon. January 11. 20 II, p. 2. Neither lslkoft'nor Yahoo! are specltkally identified In 
the PISA Materials, In keeping with lhe FBl't general pracdQ! of not identifying U.S. pmons. 

ll Department of Justice, Foreign lntellisence Surveillance Court Application, October 21, 2016, p. 25; Department 
of Justice, Fonsign I ntclllgence Surveillance Court Application, January 12. 2017, p. l 1: Carter Page. Letter to PBI 
Director James Corney, September 2,, 2016. 9 •..... ._ ........ _ 
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n Interview of Andrew McCabe (FBI Deputy Director), House Pennancnt Select Committee on lntelllacncc, 
Decembor 19, 2017, p. 157. 
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